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Walsh Gets 21Big 4 Meet Has Many Stars o w 0 o
w f

r f OO 7 000-- JTar albies Blast High Point,
HIGH POINT The Tar Babies got the same number to pace High

pulled away m the second luif here Point,

.7 of a second and is this year's
swiftest half in the country. It was
the finest indoor 880 ever run by
the lean from Greens-

boro and following right behind him
throughout the entire race was
Duke's Tom Bazemore who came in
in 1:51.7.

Another "top personal perform-

ance" was recorded by Carolina's
ace distance runner, Wayne Bishop,
who tiptoed the 21-la- p two-mil- e in
9:11.9.

lly DING SOMERS

The initial Di Four Invitational
Iixloor Track Meet held here Sat-

urday ami won by Duke (62'i to
) over Carolina) produced some of

tlio finest times seen anywhere on
the boards this year. ,

Hihlihtin; the day-nigh- t attract-

ion at the Tin Can was the splendid
I . t hjlf mile turned in by the Tar
llrt'U' Dac Scurlock which missed
the indoor world's record by a scant

r i .

9 Zc,
Clemson Tops Wake

CLEMSON, S. C. UP) Clemson
So you think Carolina's loss to Maryland was terrible, a poor

exhibition of basketball? You're right. But its not the end of the

Kentucky Wins
LEXINGTON, Ky. UP) Kentucky

overcame stall-minde- d Alabama 39-3- 2

Monday night in a slow-motio- n

Southeastern Conference basketball
game.

After Alabama showed slow, de-

liberate play in the first half, net-

ting a 23-2- 3 halftime tie, Kentucky
rnnirvl thp tart ire in thn RP-rnn-

vaulted into fifth place in the At
world by a long shot. The Tar Heels are sua in tne drivers seat
despite the Terrapin upset. lantic Coast Conference last night

last night to defeat the High Point
College JV's 88-7- 3 for the second
time this year.

The victory gave the Carolina
frosh their ninth win of the season
against five defeats.

For the Tar Babies it marked
their second decision over the
High Point JV. In their second game
of the season the Carolina frosh also
scorred 88 points to win by a over-
powering 32 points.

Guard Don Walsh led the winners
with 21 points while Wolfie Unger

with a 58-5- 1 basketball victory over
Wake Forest.

Only seven fouls were called on

At present Carolina tits at the top of the heap with an 1M
conference record. In second place is State, who has already
completed its ACC season, with a 12-- 2 mark. Far behind is Duke
with a 7-- 6 slate.

A win over Virginia Wednesday night would clinch at least a

Clemson and six on Wake Forest.
period.

Clemson went into a semi-freez- e

MILTON'S LAST CALL TO FINAL
WINTER GIVE-A-WA- Y

Golly-whopp- er reductions so fantastic they read
like misprints. Many items below actual f. o. b.
cost all for this fabulous week-end- .

116 sport coats, formerly to $60.00, all $24.99
or less all below cost

with about four minutes left in thetie for the regular season championship for the Heels. But in order
game and a lead. Earle Maxto win the crown undisputedly, the Tar Heels must beat both Vir-

ginia and Duke (next Saturday).

The game was sprinkled with per-

iods of up to five minutes with lit-

tle or no action.
Kentucky, No. 3 nationally broke

the game open by starting the sec

well scored 2 more for the Tigers
p, but . Wake Forest's George

Ritchie matched it.
Should Carolna split its remaining two games, a tie would

Mural Wrestling

Begins Today
ond half with a scoring spurt
before Alabama could net its first
field goal.

One hundred men of strength will
begin to match their forces against

be reached and a drawing for top seeding in the tournament
would be in order. The prospects off this, however, are unlikely.

Has the bubble burst? Were the Tar Heels really not as good
as everyone thought? Have McGuire's boys finally cracked? In answer
to all these, we think not. We feel that the young Carolinians have
gotten the bad game "out of their system."

The Maryland game resembled the Michigan State game, Caro-

lina's only other loss, in many ways. In both games the Tar Heels
fell behind and never quite caught up. In both games the Heels
started a rally which was squelched at a turning point.

each other as matmen from various

A Salute
to

Chapel
Hill's
own

Edwin John

STRINGHAM

Whose New Book

Listening To

Music Creatively

Is Out, And, Of

Course, On Display

At

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 East Franklin Street
Open Till 10 P.M.

organizations around campus begin
PATRONIZE YOUR

ADVERTISERSto compare biceps today in the

Dutch Shample of Clemson cashed
in once at the free throw line and
then dunked a Teammate
George Krajack, who enjoyed his
best night of the year with 25 points,
sank a 35-foo- ter as the buzzer sound-
ed to give Clemson its final margin.

It was ACC victory No. 5 for Clem-
son in its last season game prior to
the loop tournament next month.
Clemson never had more than four
ACC wins in any previous season.

DUKE SWIMMERS WIN

Intramural Wrestling Tournament.
The boys who will start the ac-

tion today arq: Handy (Sig Nu) vs
Rice (SAE), Ragsdale (DKE) vs

(S)RnWarlick (Chi Phi), Miller (Beta) vs.
Bingham (KA), Arthur (Sig Nu) vs.

In the Michigan State game it was a call that gave the Spartans
the ball on the a highly contested call. In the Mary-

land game it was another contested call, when Harvey Salz was
ejected from the game.

Sail had gone up for a shot, which was blocked. The ball
went out of bounds and it would have been Carolina on the s.

But Salz felt that he had been fouled and conveyed these
feelings to Referee Joe Mills. Mills felt the protestation was too
violent and sent Salz to the ebneh.

Cherry (Phi Gam), Roberts (DKE)

CLEMSON. S. C W-D- uke tank
men defeated the Clemson Tigers
48-3- 7 in a swimming meet here Mon
day.

Duke captured seven of ten

127 suits, regularly $60.00, give-a-wa- y price of
$35.00

96 Sport coats formerly $42.50, $19.99
Entire stock $65.00 and $67.50 suits reduced to

$40.00
174 imported cotton Shetland spring jackets cut

from $39.95 to$14.99
$05.00 suits cut to $55.00
Further reductons on all sale trousers

1 50 pair wool trousers at extra, extra special
reductions
One group cut from $18.95 to $8.99
Oother group cut from $13.95 to $6.99

All worsted flannel trousers and wool whipcords
cut as follows:

$18.95 now $12.99; $19.95 now $13.99;
$16.95 now $10.99; $13.95 now $8.99

Exlra special cut on dacroncotton wash 'n' wear
poplin trousers, cut from $9.95 to $6.99

Mad special on cotion pants over 400 pairs
leather trimmed polished cotton; khaki strip-
es; polished cottons; black ducks; regular
khakiformerly to $8.95, have fun at amaz-$3.4- 9

Week-en- d special on our famous dirty buck
shoes, regularly $16.95, this week-en- d only- $10.99

$17.95 English cordovan loafers, reduced to
$10.99

$5.00 and $4.50 dress shirts, 1 for $3.50, or 3
for $10.00

places, with the Tigers winning only
the diving, 60-yar- d, and 400-yar- d re

vs. Wilkins (PiKA), Marks (Phi
Gam) vs. Oakley (Zeta Psi), Simp-
son (DKE) vs. Hunter (SAE), Syl-

vester (SAID vs. Hill (ATO), Jer-re- ll

(Chi Phi) vs. Mazuy (Beta).
Brinson (DKE) vs. Hummel (Delt
Sig), Gray (Phi Gam) vs. Codding-to- n

(Zeta Psi), Kouri (Sig Nu) vs.
Brunson (SAE), Holland (Zeta Psi)
vs. Mauldin ,

(Chi Phi), Murphy
(Beta) vs Stem (Phi Gam), Martin
(SAID vs. Cofod (Thcta Chi), Trot-
ter (Beta) vs. Holderness (DKE),
Margolis (Joyner) vs. Payne (Av

lay events.

Maryland made the technical foul shot, got the ball on the out-of-boun-

and made another basket. From there they spurted to a

Siant lead which the Tar Heels couldn't overtake. When Salz was
thrown out the Tar Heels were within seven points.

Carolina is no longer number one team in the nation. Ken-

tucky is, after its win over previously unbeaten Auburn. But the
conference is the important thing now, not the national ranking.

Some feel their arc rumblings of discontent from the league's
e&iiopChilianlower echelon, that the doormats arc turning into world-beater- s. Well,

it would be nice for news, but we're maintaining it just isn't so. NOW PLAYING

RnaKafWGRTH
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ery), Hamilton (Lewis) vs. Huffman
(Everett), Latham (Sig Nu) vs.
Brewer (ATO), and Daughtry (Kap
Sig) vs. Bernard (Phi Delt).

These boys will start at 4:C0 p.m.
and the matches will end at 5:35,
with a new match every five

Everyone is screaming about Duke. True, the Devils have put on
a fine showing lately, but they still are not of the championship cali-

ber it will take to win the ACC tourney.
Virginia, picked as a conference darkhorse before the season

began, has finally gotten up off the floor and started to mov.
The Cavaliers whipped Maryland last week then bested Wake in
two overtimes Saturday night.

Has Maryland come around? Maybe. On paper, Maryland is one
:f the league's better teams. Saturday night they showed it. But un-

less they can keep up such performances game after game, as they
have not been doing, the Tcrps still rate as a so-s-o squad.

Let's face it, you just don't shoot 33 from the floor in every
game, and that's what the Terps did Saturday night. Nor do you

TABLES Jz
GARY COOK

ASCHEI1
KARL MALDEN

bring a team with a 7-1- 2 record up and whip the number one
team in the nation very often.

In conclusion, wc look to Carolina to bounce back strong and
take both the regular season and tournament in the ACC. PROM THE PRIZE NOVEL?"

A PICTURE
OF THUNDERING POWER! No telltale traces . . .MURALS

Basketball Schedule
At 7:15 Thi Delt vs. Beta, ATO vs. 1 w CJ

The New York Lift Agent On
Your Campus

Is A Good Man To Know

George L. Coxhcad
U.N.C. '42

Campus Representative

MOT nem i
NW1 I

BE11 PIAZZA! Tta0K'Z"NaKap Sig. DKE vs. Sig Nu, PIKA 1

vs. Sig Nu 1. SAE 1 vs. Thi Delt 1.

DKE 1 vs. PIKA.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

f Typewriter Paper
It's easy 'to flick off your mistakes on Eaton's
Corrasable'Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and
typing errors are gone like magic no error evidence
left. Corrasable has an exceptional surface erases
without a trace. Once does it there's no need to
retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for

NOW
PLAYING mr :

At 8:15 Chi Psi 1 vs. Zeta Psi 1.

Winston 1 vs. Ruffin 1, Avery vs.
Joyner 1, Parker 2 vs. Mangum,
Cobb A vs. Lewis, Med Sch 2 vs.
Med Sch 4.

Table Tennis
4:00 Phi Delt vs. Chi Psi.
4:45 ATO vs. Thi Kap Sig.
5:30 SAH vs. Sig Nu.

o
perfection erasable Corrasable.

Eaton'' s Corrasable Bond isO
ft.

N
N

available in light, medium,
heavy weights and onionPHONE

$7.50 Hathaways, 1 for $5.00 or 3 $14.50
All other dress & sport shirts drastically reduced.
Group sports shirts, values to $7.00, cut to $2.99
Short sleeve imported India Madras shirts, regu-

larly $9.95, solids and stripes only, cut to
$4.99

Raincoat give-a-wa- y -- Plymouths and Alligator
formerly to $32.50, going for $19.99

One more final reduction on all sweaters
91 sweaters all imported and full-fashion-

ed

pure shetlands from the Shetland Islands,
cut from $1 1.95 to $4.99

$19.95 imported 4 ply boatnecks cut to $10.99
$16.95 full-fashion-

ed imported Shetland cardi-
gans cut to $10.99

$14.95 finest crew neck shetlands from Scotland
at amazing $9.99

Belts formerly to $3.50 now $.99
Many other impossible reductions for your

shopping pleasure
FOLLOWING LAST CALL TO WINTER

GIVE-A-WA- Y FROM OUR
LADY MILTON SHOP

06 Lady Hathaway Shirts, our entire remaining
stock, formerly to $10.00, no limit, $1.99

$9.95 pure imported Shetland crew neck sweat-
ers now $4.99

$12.95 Shetland sweaters now $6.99
$13.95 full-fashion-

ed shetlands now $7.99
$14.95 Shetland cardigans cut to $8.99
Group wool bermudas formerly to $14.00, cut

to $3.99
Large group wool skirts and skinny pants cut

further for this give-a-wa- y $6.95 now

sum. in convenient iuu
sheet packets and 500-she- et

ream boxes. A
--J z
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DUKE TICKETS
There are still a limited num-

ber of tickets to the Duke-Carolin- a

basketball game next Satur-
day afternoon available on a first-com- e,

first served basis at the
UNC ticket office. Students wish-

ing tickets for the contest must
bring their passbooks.

Berksh ire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the

famous Eaton name.

LA PIZZA 406 W. MAIN ST., CARRBORO

WOOD U UK 2 EET

OL THE FREE PEETZA

U WANT?

WINNERS Receive Their

Pizza's FREE!

Ef Sew, Cum Tu LA PIZZA Thursday, Feb. 26
at 7:30 P.M. For LA PIZZA'S Pie-Eati- ng Contest!

ENTRY DEADLINE Is Thursday at 7:00 P.M.

Sign Up All This Week!

NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton

EATON PAFLR CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Will You Be President
Of Your Firm At 40? EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND PAPER

ON SALE IN CHAFEL HILL AT

LEDBETTER-PICKAR- D
LA PIZZA 406 W. MAIN ST., CARRBORO

THAT'S JUST THE TROUBLE..fl SHOULD "WINK YOU DLIKEHOWaREY&O' )l
wvufi im c.rum H I'M AT MY BEST IN SOMETHING

OH JAl&lY LJELM GUESS...
I'M HAVING MOST OF MV
TROUBLE IN ARITHMETIC.

ARITHMETIC... IT S A VERYVVIIIV l 1 tarfM I WWW

PRECISE SUBJECT..THESE DAYS. WHERE THE ANSWEBS ARE
MOSTLY A MATTES OF OPINION.'CHARLIE BR0IJDN?

Corporation Head Charts Course
for Ambitious Would-B- e Executives

Less than 12 years ago, John D. Horn was working his way
through college. Today he heads a nation-wid- e corporation
manufacturing and marketing its products at close to $5,000,000
a year. He planned his career in college. The plan he fol-

lowed in this rapid rise is basis for his book, HOW TO BE-

COME A CORPORATION PRESIDENT BEFORE 40 WITH-

OUT ULCERS. A chapter titled

HOW TO SELECT YOUR CAREER COMPANY

has been expanded into a pocket-size- d book beamed directly
to collegians now looking for job opportunities. This handy,
helpiful book is being offered exclusively to readers of
college and university publications, at the pre-publicati-

price of only 600, postpaid (or 2 copies for $1). ORDER
YOURS TODAY.

$2.99; $9.95 now $5.99; $10.95 now $6.49
$12.96 now $7.99; $11.95 now $6.99
$14.95 now $9.99; $16.95 now $10.99
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CD$18.95 now $12.99; $19.95 now $13.99
Entire stock of our famous Long Sleeve Prissy But

Pullover Button-down- s, all reduced z-J- .S

V f . S
$10.95 now $8.99; $9.95 now $7.99; $8.95
now $6.99; $7.95 to $5.99; $6.95 to $4.99
and $5.95 to $4.85 OT A RgC OP MA!U Y&g&

wrrw 14,922.57 pug oh rrcode No. 1 1BEN M. PATRICK, Agent c pact t earrnvo cegM" OKB dCn ONLV
I V)TWO CHTO PUS. AN? IAN1 TA'SNTV-TVV-O UK& THAT &QT AAll Sales Cash And Final Alterations Extra wow PIPTr-eeYE- N CCUUAZ5AN'

CENTS. O d PlPTrrlVi CieNTg. 7Z V SOIISri

Box 52-1- , Biscayn Anntx, MIAMI, Florida

Enclosed it for copies of HOWr--

TO SELECT YOUR CAREER COMPANY, by John D. Horn. I

understand that I may return the book(s) in 5 days for full
refund if I am not entirely pleased.

NAME
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o
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CQClot ftoarb Ihtng Cup
1 MAIL ADDRESS

1 CITY"Downtown Chapel Hill' STATEZONE
iini i ir "M st.'1ia-S'i,A'- l . ,. 1 J.J JU MWip. U . 1 JILI All ill


